
March 1, 2010

Philip Claypool
Executive Director and General Counsel
State of Florida Commission on Ethics
P.O. Drawer 15709
Tallahassee, Florida 32317 5709

RE: Representative Ron Saunders (District 120 �– Key West)

Dear Mr. Claypool:

By means of this letter, and the attached complaint Form 50, I hereby file a complaint against
Representative Ron Saunders, representing House District 120. I believe Representative Saunders has,
on numerous occasions, submitted false travel reimbursements that have resulted in his private gain
and a violation of the public trust bestowed on elected officials.

The Florida Commission on Ethics has jurisdiction over these matters and Representative Saunders
pursuant to Florida Statutes, Section 112.322. In particular, the following facts will demonstrate a
violation of (i) Article II, Section 8 of the Florida Constitution (subsection (b) in particular which requires
�“full and public disclosure of [their] campaign finances�”) and (ii) Florida Statutes, Section 112.311(1),
which provides that �“public office may not be used to for private gain other than the remuneration
provided by law�”.

A review of Representative Saunders�’ State of Florida Vouchers for Reimbursement of Travel Expenses,
Intra district Expenses Travel Reports and Campaign Treasurer Reports indicates that Representative
Saunders requested reimbursement for travel expenses from more than one source for the same travel
and has claimed per diem amounts for which he is not entitled. Such conduct would result in a private
gain to Representative Saunders (double reimbursement) and the consequent failures to property
disclose and file campaign finances.

Examples of double reimbursement and excess per diem claims follow:

On May 15, 2007, Representative Saunders�’ Travel Voucher states that he returned to his district from
Tallahassee at 5:01 PM. However, Representative Saunders�’ also claims that on May 15, 2007 he
traveled from Tavernier to Key West to speak at an affordable housing meeting, leaving Tavernier at
10:00 AM and returning at 3:00 PM.

Representative Saunders was paid for both the expenses claimed on the Travel Voucher and the
expenses claimed on the Intra district Travel Report. Clearly, Representative Saunders cannot be in two
places at once. This double reimbursement resulted in a private gain for Representative Saunders.

On August 26, 2007, Representative Saunders�’ Travel Voucher reports him leaving Tavernier for
Tallahassee at 5:00 AM, returning to his District at 5:00 AM on August 30 2007. Representative
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Saunders claims both mileage and per diem for his travel. However, Representative Saunders�’
campaign treasurer�’s report shows campaign related travel for August 27th and 28th, 2007. Fuel was
purchased in Islamorada, Key Largo, Ocala, Ellenton and Homestead. It must be determined if
Representative Saunders�’, on this and other occasions, claimed per diem for days he was not traveling
on State business, or whether he claimed reimbursement from the State for mileage and also sought
reimbursement for the same expenses from his campaign funds. Claming per diem amounts for days in
which he was not working in his official capacity would, in addition to clearly benefiting him financially,
also result in a violation of the public�’s trust in an elected official.

On September 9, 2007, Representative Saunders�’ Travel Voucher reports him leaving Tavernier at 5:00
AM headed to Tallahassee. He reportedly spends several nights in Tallahassee, returning to Tavernier
at 5:00 AM on September 13, 2007. Representative Saunders claims both mileage and per diem for
this trip. However, a review of his campaign treasurer�’s reports shows that on September 10, 2007, gas
was purchased in Punta Gorda, Florida and on September 11, 2007, gas was purchased in Ocala,
Florida. A review must be conducted to determine if Representative Saunders, on this and other
occasions, inappropriately claimed excess per diem. The full per diem rate of $80.00 is to be paid only
when a Representative spends 24 hour period traveling on State business (midnight to midnight). If
Representative Saunders was conducting campaign business during the time he was being paid the per
diem amount, he should have noted this on his Travel Voucher and claimed a lesser per diem amount.
Additionally, Representative Saunders, while entitled to mileage reimbursement for his travels
between his home district and Tallahassee, is under an obligation to seek reimbursement only for
�“actual travel between the legislator�’s home and the seat of government�” (Florida Statutes Section
11.13(2)) It must be determined if Representative Saunders was paid for his �“actual travels�” between
his home district and Tallahassee, or for all of his travel from his district to Tallahassee including
campaign stops in parts of the State (for which his campaign should be paying and during which time
he is not entitled to a per diem, or for the additional mileage that might be required to take him to a
campaign event).

Enclosed with this complaint are copies of documents referenced above, together with additional
documents which illustrate that the actions of Representative Saunders are not isolated to these
instances. I believe a complete review of Representative Saunders�’ travel reimbursement and per diem
requests together with his Intra district account and campaign treasurer reports must be conducted so
that the integrity of elected office be maintained and it can be determined if Representative Saunders
received a private gain or has abused the public trust in violation of Florida law.

If you need anything further or have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED

James K. Barnes

T: 305 776 0621












































